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Introduction engagement and learning resulting from approaches to sustainability pedagogy. In addition, 82 there are a range of challenges relating to incorporating sustainability into practice (Robinson 83 and Smith, 2003) and guidance systems, as well as a lack of knowledge among practitioners 84 (Harmon et al., 2011) . As such, enhancing student learning in this area may contribute to 85 improving the profession's response to these important but complex issues.
87
One method of engaging students with sustainability may be through the use of experiential 
Methods

108
All students undertaking a first year food and nutrition related course 1 at the authors' 109 university were required for assessment to engage in an 'eco-friendly food challenge' over 110 the course of three consecutive weeks. The 'eco-friendly food challenge', developed by a provided students with significant latitude in the types of activities they could undertake.
121
Students were also required to participate in the blogging community by commenting on 122 other students' blog posts however this aspect of the task is not reported.
124
Learning and teaching activities that accompanied this assessment task included: 1. Lecture 125 on sustainability and the food system from a specialist dietitian working in this area; 2. Prior to the task all students enrolled in the course were provided with information regarding 140 the study and consent was obtained by an anonymous 'opt out' approach through a third party.
141
In this process, students were required to email a third party if they did not want their blogs 142 included in the analysis. As all students enrolled in the course agreed for their blogs to be 143 analysed, blogs were downloaded from the online platform, de-identified and prepared for analysis once all submissions had been marked and returned to students. However, only 145 complete blog posts were included for analysis.
147
A descriptive qualitative content analysis of blogs was used to achieve the objectives of this 148 study (Morgan, 1993 
Results
171
A total of 143 students were enrolled in this course with the majority female (n = 122, 85%).
172
The majority of students were enrolled at the time of the study in either the Bachelor of 
Activities and learnings
180
Over the course of three weeks, students engaged in a number of self-selected activities based 181 on their weekly goal. Activities described by students that were common across challenges
182
were changing food purchasing habits, experimenting with new foods and recipes, planning
183
and becoming more organised and undertaking research to become more informed (Table 1) .
184
The most commonly reported activity for challenge one was composting or repurposing food Changing food purchasing habits was the most commonly described activity by students 204 undertaking challenges two and three. Students often described avoiding large grocery chain 205 stores as well as investigating where local, seasonal and sustainable food could be purchased.
206
Students also reported trying new recipes using seasonal ingredients as well as growing their 207 own food (e.g. researching and setting up herb/vegetable gardens).
209
Reducing the type of meat and/or the total volume of meat consumed was the most common 210 activity described by students working on challenge four. Students described implementing strategies such as undertaking further research to ensure 220 that the nutrients normally consumed in meat were included in the diet through other foods.
221
Replacing protein with non-meat options became a concern for some students. Students
222
reported experimenting with protein sources such as legumes, tofu and meat analogues which
223
were previously unfamiliar to many of them, as well as familiar sources such as eggs and nuts. undertaking the same goal you set yourself for the week?'), the majority of advice provided 254 by students was generic and non-specific to the challenge (Table 3) required to undertake the challenge was also a common barrier, as was cost (Table 4) .
292
Students also provided advice and solutions to overcome these barriers. For example; 
Reflections -Week three 316
Students' action-orientated reflection for week three focused on responding to the question - community gardening could assist engagement at a community level (Table 5) .
325
Suggested government interventions focused around legislative and policy change, in 326 addition to financial support for research and food system reorientation ( This paper aimed to describe student reflections on their experiences, and self-reported The activities undertaken by students demonstrate the breadth of issues and practices students 357 were exposed to both through their own experience as well as through reading and students on thinking about challenges and overcoming these from a range of perspectives.
387
This way of thinking is needed in future practice by students from diverse disciplines, 
